This paper is based on the stocks listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges for full year in the early period of 1992 to the end of 2016, using Hasbrouck sampling method to estimate the implicit transaction cost of Chinese order-driven market, and observing the performance of stock market and affecting factors based on the implicit transaction costs. Empirical results show: the implicit transaction cost is an unavoidable cost for investors, and the performance of China stock market is not ideal. Finally, it is suggested that China stock market should improve the trading system, strengthen the information disclosure system and optimize the equity system of listed companies.
Introduction
Financial market micro-structure theory originated from the late 1960s. It is a key emerging branch of modern finance, and is one of the most popular financial problems in the past half century. Market performance is the main component of this theory. For a long time, the market performance is a comprehensive concept, and there is still no a unified index to measure it. Most of the researches are from multiple perspectives, which can only be quantitatively analyzed from six aspects: liquidity, stability, fairness, effectiveness, transparency and reliability. Therefore, how to evaluate the performance of the market systematically is an important basis to reflect the core competitiveness of the market, and it can promote market innovation and strengthen market regulation, and it is also a prerequisite for improving the market trading mechanism and making it healthy.
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In the six aspects of measuring the performance of market, liquidity is related to transaction costs directly, while the other five indicators can also reflect the transaction costs. Therefore, the implicit transaction cost can be used to reflect the specific situation of the six different angles as a comprehensive index comprehensively. Implicit transaction cost is usually directly measured by the bid-ask spread in the market-maker system, and it can be decomposed into inventory cost, execution cost and adverse selection cost. But in the order-driven system, the implicit transaction cost does not include inventory costs, and it cannot be measured directly. So the measurement of implicit transaction cost has been gaining more and more attention by many scholars at home and abroad.
In a word, the implicit transaction cost can reflect the performance of stock market comprehensively. It represents the level of flow and stability in the market, and it also explains whether this is effective and fair. It not only affects the investment and financing decisions of enterprises, but also plays a role in the psychology of small and medium investors, which reflects the competitiveness of the whole market. It is a major factor that represents the quality of the stock market. Therefore, the calculation of the implicit transaction cost and the analysis of its influencing factors play an important role in improving the performance of the whole stock market. Accurate understanding and measurement of implicit transaction cost have vital significance to the development of information disclosure system, supervision mechanism and operation performance. The research of this paper has the double meaning of theory and reality.
This paper examines the performance of China stock market from a new perspective, uses a comprehensive indicator to evaluate all aspects of the market scientifically, and enriches the method of analyzing market micro-features. In practice, it analyzes the implicit transaction cost and influencing factors of the China stock market, provides theoretical support for the government to improve the market system and regulate the behavior of market players, which is conducive to the healthy, standardized, efficient development of China stock market. There are some areas for improvement in this article. First of all, this paper cannot describe the changing pattern of implicit transaction cost within one day. Secondly, it ignores other factors such as price volatility, market depth, and company size when studying the influencing factors of China stock market performance. Finally, the Gibbs sampling method that is suitable for the Chinese market still needs further verification.
This article includes the following parts: the first part is the introduction; the second part is literature review; the third part estimates the implicit transaction cost of Shanghai and Shenzhen a-share market by Gibbs sampling method; the fourth part investigates the main influencing factors of China stock market performance based on the measure of implicit transaction cost; the fifth part summarizes the research results and puts forward policy suggestions accordingly.
tiates transaction cost into explicit and implicit in The Cost of Transacting.
While explicit transaction cost includes commission and stamp duty, implicit transaction cost is derived from the information asymmetry, which is generally reflected in the transaction price [1] . Since the publication of Demsetz (1968) , the focus of bid-ask spread is the quotation drive system mainly, which includes the inventory model and the information model.
The inventory model is the first stage of research. O'Hara (1995) divided the inventory model into three types [2] . The first type was proposed by Mark Garman (1976). He focused on analyzing the relationship between order flow and inventory cost, and pointed out that the randomness of orders resulted in the existence of bid-ask spreads [3] . The second category is the Ho, Stoll (1981) model. They used the dynamic method to study the market maker pricing strategy and considered that market maker pricing is a process that maximizes utility [4] . The third category is the CMSW model proposed by Cohen, Maier, Sehwarta, and Whiteomb (1981) . It focuses on the analysis of multiple market makers in the market. In this model, mutual expectations among market makers also interfere with the formation of prices [5] . The information model is the second stage of research. Bagehot (1971) first described the formation of bid-ask spreads based on information asymmetry. He pointed out that market makers will gain a balance when the price is determined, and determine a balanced bid-ask spread [6] . Copeland and Galai (1983) illustrated the adverse selection cost, and used static game model to show the necessity of the bid-ask spread [7] . Glosten and Milgrom (1985) used dynamic game model and discussed the process of market-makers in the quote drive market. They found that price formulation was not affected by the transaction costs [8] .
In the estimation of bid-ask spread, Roll (1984) proposed a sequence covariance method for calculating bid-ask spreads. However, this method only measures market order processing costs and ignores adverse selection costs [9] . George, Kaul, and Nimalendran (1991) proposed a new estimation model (GKN model) based on the autocorrelation of expected returns, and used this model to empirically test the NASDAQ market [10] . Lin, Sanger and Booth (1995) analyzed whether the components of the bid-ask spread have the characteristics of economies of scale. The results show that the larger the transaction size, the higher the adverse selection cost and the lower the order processing cost [11] .
Ahn et al. (2002) estimated the bid-ask spread using the MMR model and found that both the adverse selection cost and the order processing cost of the Tokyo stock market showed a clear "U" shape [12] . Based on the Roll (1984) model, Hasbrouck (2009) proposed the Gibbs sampling estimation method. This method does not belong to the original covariance model. It is a special Monte Carlo algorithm [13] .
The study of implicit transaction costs in China has largely borrowed from foreign research results. Qu Wenzhou and Wu Shinong (2002) described the changing characteristics of implicit transaction costs. The results showed that the intraday data of implicit transaction costs changed in an "L" shape [14] .
Yang Zhisong and Yao Songyao (2004) estimated the risk of information trading in Shanghai based on the EKOP model, and pointed out that the greater the trading volume, the lower the probability of informational transactions [15] . Lei Jueming and Zeng Yong (2006) decompose the implicit transaction cost into adverse selection cost and order processing cost based on the MMR model. It is pointed out that the reason why the implicit transaction cost is "L" shape is due to the reverse direction [16] . Tian Jing (2007) studied the implicit transaction costs from the trading volume, and used the LMSW test to find that the degree of information asymmetry in China was positively correlated with the scale of capital [17] . Jiang Guan and Tian Cunzhi (2008) used high-frequency data to estimate the implicit transaction cost of each representative stock based on the Roll model. It was found that implicit transaction cost accounted for a relatively high proportion and was a cost that buyers and sellers could not miss out [18] . Zhang Shiyun and Zhou Jie (2009) used diversification as an indicator to measure the degree of information asymmetry, and found that the industry's non-relevant diversification has a significant impact [19] . Xiao Ruixia and Tian Cunzhi (2012) compared the volatility of the implicit transaction costs of Shenzhen stock market under different market conditions. The results show that implicit transaction cost is greater and fluctuates frequently under the bull market [20] . Tian Cunzhi, Wang Cong, and Wu Su (2015) expanded the joint estimation model based on the Roll model and the GNK model. They found that the implicit trading cost of China's stock market is high, and proposed to implement a hybrid quoting system to improve market performance [21] .
At present, there are some defects in the study of implicit transaction costs, both abroad and domestically. In the foreign studies, the first is lack of discussion on the implicit transaction costs of the derivative market. Secondly, the generated theory is mostly directed at the quote-driven system, and the model of the order-driven system is not perfect. Finally, the same problem of implicit transaction cost has different results when using different models. The domestic research started late, so there are several defects. First of all, domestic researchers' analysis of implicit transaction cost is mostly based on foreign theories and there is no localized theoretical development. Secondly, the model of quote-driven system is directly applied to the order-driven market in China. It cannot truly reflect the changes in the implicit transaction costs of the domestic market. Finally, the research methods of foreign countries are not innovated when studying the domestic market, so the results are not accurate. In view of the above points, how to improve the theoretical model and empirical method of market performance and implicit transaction cost are the future development aim and forward goal.
The Estimate of Implicit Transaction Cost

Gibbs Sampling Estimation Model
The Gibbs sampling estimation method is the estimation model of the implicit transaction cost in the order-driven system proposed by Hasbrouck (2009 Table 1 .
The steps of Gibbs sampling estimation method are as follows:
The first step is to assume that 1 1 Q = + , The fifth step is to go back to step two and keep repeating.
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Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share market from early 1992 to the end of 2016 respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the implicit transaction costs of the Shanghai A-share market reached its historical peak in 1992. This is related to the incomplete trading system and strong speculative atmosphere in the initial stage of market construction. On the whole, the implicit transaction costs of the Shanghai A-share market are mainly concentrated in the range of 0.5% to 1%, and they fluctuate most in 1992 and then tend to be flat.
As can be seen from Figure Relative to the Shenzhen A-share market, the volatility of the Shanghai A-share market is even more severe. However, the trend of changes in the implicit transaction costs of two markets is consistent basically after 1996. This is mainly because the government began to impose a limit of price fluctuations in December 1996, which has reduced the market's irrational speculation and has had a very big impact on the market mechanism. Since 1996, the fluctuations in implicit transaction costs have substantially decreased.
In order to grasp the characteristics and the trend of the implicit transaction cost clearly, Table 2 and Table 3 
Factors Affecting China Stock Market Performance
Study Sample and Variable Description
In this section, we will use implicit transaction cost as the representative to ex- stocks. The basic data come from the Guotai Security Database. In order to ensure the validity of results, companies that have undergone special treatment or special transfer processing (ST/PT) are excluded.
The explained variable in this paper is implicit transaction costs. The explanatory variables include the corporate structure and stock trading indicators.
Corporate structure indexes mainly include equity concentration (CON), institutional shares proportion (PIS) and insider ownership (PNS); stock trading indexes include circulation A shares proportion (LTA) and turnover rate (HSL). In the previous studies, prices and volume have also been involved. These two indicators have a significant impact on implicit transaction cost, so the price (PRI) and volume (VOL) are indispensable research variables. Table 4 reports the names, representative letters, and definitions of each variable.
Using above indicators as explained variables, explanatory variables and control variables, set the panel data model as follows: 
Empirical Results and Theoretical Analysis
According to descriptive statistics, the implicit transaction costs have not changed significantly since 2005. The value is between 0.01 and 0.004 basically.
The mean and median of CON are 0.2011 and 0.1667 respectively, indicating that the equity of listed companies was not very concentrated and decentralized relatively. The minimum value of PNS is 0, and the maximum value is 97.49%.
The difference between this two is very large, which indicates that the proportion of insiders holding shares is very different in different enterprises. The median and average of PIS are relatively small, indicating that institutional shares proportion is relatively low. HSL and LTA are relatively large, indicating that the market is highly liquid. Table 5 reports the descriptive statistics of variables in the Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share market.
Taking into account the characteristics of the panel data, the Hausman test of the fixed-effect and random-effect models was conducted in this paper. The sample satisfies the fixed-effect model, and the individual differences of the companies meet the expectations. Therefore, the generalized least squares method is used to perform multiple regression analysis on possible influencing factors. The empirical results are shown in Table 6 .
From the analysis of empirical results, the degree of ownership concentration, the proportion of insider holdings, and the stock price have a positive impact on the implicit transaction cost. Institutional holding ratio, turnover rate, ratio of circulating A shares, trading volume have a negative impact on the implicit transaction cost.
Firstly, the high degree of equity concentration can lead to exclusive rights easily. This will not only reduce the efficiency of information, but will also undermine the interests of small and medium investors. In the case of insufficient checks and balances, over-concentration of equity will trigger associations, deepen the asymmetry of information and affect the efficiency of the market. There Q. Zhang is a negative correlation between equity concentration and market performance. Thirdly, internal shareholders participate in the daily affairs of the listed company, and have a large number of undisclosed information. As information owners, it is highly probable that private information will be used to obtain high remuneration for illegal information transactions. Therefore, the higher proportion of internal shareholders will deepen the asymmetry of information, harm the interests of small and medium investors, increase the cost of implicit transactions, and reduce market efficiency. There is a negative correlation between insider ownership and market performance.
Fourthly, the ratio of circulating A shares and the turnover rate represent market liquidity. The higher these two indicators, the stronger market liquidity and the better market operating efficiency. There is a positive correlation between the ratio of circulating A shares, turnover rate and market performance. According to the research conclusion, we can make the following suggestions.
Firstly, improve the equity system of listed companies. According to the empirical analysis from the perspective of corporate ownership structure in this paper, good ownership structure can improve the enterprise business performance, promote the use of resources, increase the transparency of the market, and improve the market operation efficiency. Therefore, in view of the particularity of Chinese enterprises, we must have clear goals to reduce the company's state-owned shares, and release market liquidity. When improving the ownership structure of the company, it is necessary to formulate supporting measures to achieve a balance between supply and demand. At the same time, it is effective for performance to establish a sound supervision system, and improve the company internal incentive system. To sum up, improving the internal structure of listed companies and increasing their degree of marketization can enable companies to create more wealth, increase the efficiency of resource, and enhance market quality.
Secondly, improve the information disclosure mechanism. The transmission and diffusion of information play an important role in the formation of stock prices. The stock market is an information-centered place. Improving the information disclosure mechanism, creating an environment for information freedom can control adverse selection and moral hazard, make investors more Q. Zhang objective and rational, and also weaken the asymmetry of information in the market and enhance the market effectiveness. Therefore, a sound information disclosure mechanism plays a crucial role in improving market performance.
Thirdly, improve the market trading system. According to studies at home and abroad, a sound trading system can not only increase the transparency of the stock market, reduce the asymmetry of information, but also ensure the orderly conduct of transactions and realize market risk dispersion. At the present stage, China stock market has continuously renewed its trading system and achieved considerable development in terms of transaction costs and market structure after nearly 30 years of development. However, there is still much room for improvement. Therefore, based on the transaction mechanism to establish credit system is imperative.
